The variety of different manual tasks performed in industry is infinite. In many circumstances, these tasks are carried out under difficult conditions with ergonomic concerns about the postures, force or repetitions involved. These tasks are sometimes performed using a dedicated special purpose tool, often developed by the workers themselves. These special tools are generally task-oriented only, with very little consideration of basic ergonomics. Therefore, in many cases, the design of a new or improved special purpose tool is one of the solutions that could enhance the ergonomics of the performed task.However, developing and implementing a new or improved tool is not an easy assignment and the ergonomist could face many unexpected challenges and pitfalls. This paper discusses the pitfalls that could compromise these ergonomic interventions and the critical success factors that should be considered. The main difficulties that could arise during such a project include the poor understanding of the user's needs, the hidden constraints related to the requirements of the task to be performed, the construction and testing of the prototypes, and the users' resistance to change.Critical success factors related to worker participation, needs and constraints analysis, and the implementation of prototypes,are presented. Examples from industrial projects involving the development and implementation of special purpose tools areused to support the discussion. This paper should provide some guidance in this particular field of applied ergonomics.
Introduction
The variety of different manual tasks performed in industry is infinite. In many circumstances, these tasks are carried out under difficult conditions, with ergonomic concerns about the postures, force or repetitions involved. In some cases, no special tool is used to accomplish the task. In other cases, the tasks are performed using a dedicated special purpose tool, often developed by the workers themselves. These "homemade" tools are generally taskoriented only, with very little consideration of basic ergonomics. Therefore, in many cases, the design of a new or improved special purpose tool is one of the solutions that could enhance the ergonomics of the performed task.
However, developing and implementing sucha new or improved tool is not an easy assignment and the ergonomist could face many unexpected challenges. Based on past experience, the main difficulties that could arise during such a project are described in section 2. The critical success factors that should be considered during the main steps of the development and implementation of such toolsare presented in section 3. Examples from industrial projects involving the development and implementation of special purpose tools are used to support the discussion.
Ergonomic problems and hand tool design: Challenges and pitfalls

Challenges and pitfalls related to the workers' support for the new tool development project
Even if workers are aware of the risks associated with their work technique or their actual tools, they often appreciate their simplicity and their effectiveness. In fact, "homemade" tools are often considered by workers as being very adapted to the task, despite their ergonomic deficiencies. Workers are therefore sometimes disinclined to change, particularly if this could have an impact on the simplicity or rapidity of task performance. An example of such a tool is presented in Figure 1 . This tool, used for a residue cleaning task in an aluminum plant, consisted of a simple metal rod equipped with a handle. Despite the many musculoskeletal disorders of the back and elbows reported by workers using this tool, they were reluctant to change, considering its simplicity and its effectiveness. Also, workers do not necessarily share the idea that the implementation of a new tool is the solution to an ergonomic problem. Sometimes, the task is particularly difficult and the workers want the task to be mechanized or eliminated. Yet the technical, organizational or financial constraints may be such that the company does not consider these alternatives. While the idea of a new tool can seem an interesting solution, the workers might not share this viewpoint and could be reluctant to support the project.
Challenges and pitfalls relatedto the workers' participation in the project
In a development project for a new more ergonomic work tool, the workers' active and direct participation is essential. Even when the workers support the project, obtaining their real participation in the project can sometimes
